Chisholm Trail District

JR. STAFF/RED SHIRT VOLUNTEER AGREEMENT
JR. STAFF/RED SHIRT VOLUNTEER JOB DESCRIPTION:

1) Attend Jr. Staff/Red Shirt training/orientation meeting to be held prior to Camp.
2) Be responsible to and follow the direction of the Camp Director, Jr. Staff/Red Shirt Coordinator, and
the Camp Rules.
3) Report to headquarters and sign in at least 30 minutes before the scheduled start of Camp.
4) Prior to leaving Camp, get approval to leave by the Camp Director then sign-out at Camp Headquarters.
5) Provide assistance in the set-up, running, and tear down of the activity stations and ranges or assist in
maintaining drinking water at stations as directed by the Camp Director or Jr. Staff/Red Shirt
Coordinator.
6) During station activities, assist the Station Staff with handling materials as directed and assist the
Scouts and Walking Den Leaders as requested.
7) Set a good example in behavior, attitude, and camp safety.
NOTE:
1) Jr. Staff are to remain with and assist their volunteering parents/guardians during camp.
2) Red Shirts will be assigned to a particular station for the day and should remain there during all
scheduled station activities unless told otherwise.
3) Only those Red Shirts that are assigned to the BB and Archery ranges are to be in that area during
Station Activity periods. The Range Officer in charge, at his discretion, may invite Red Shirts to use
the Ranges under his supervision when available.
4) Discipline matters involving Jr. Staff/Red Shirts will be heard and decided on by the Camp Director
and the Jr. Staff/Red Shirt Coordinator. All decisions regarding disciplinary actions will be final.
JR STAFF/RED SHIRT STATEMENT:

I agree to abide by the above job description and follow the Camp Regulations:
Wear the official Camp Uniform every day.
Be courteous, patient, and helpful to all at Camp.
DO NOT use abusive language, swearing, or aggressive behavior.
Do not use any tobacco product.
Do not bring firearms, alcoholic beverages, or illegal substances to Camp.
Wear sensible and comfortable shoes-no sandals or open-toed shoes.
Wear appropriate clothing-no short-shorts or cut-offs.
Medication will be dispensed at the First Aid Station by authorized Staff only.
Remember the Cub Scout Motto, DO YOUR BEST.
I, _______________________, have volunteered as a Jr. Staff/Red Shirt for the Chisholm Trail
District Day Camp. I understand that my responsibility is to assist where asked in
Camp and to maintain a safe and enjoyable Scouting experience for all participants.
Signature:_____ ________________________________

Date:_____________

